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DERBY
SALES, INC.
Quality Mfg. Homes

Since 1955
Local Movers

& Set-Up

1091 E. LAKETON AVE.

MUSKEGON

231-726-4901

PARTS,
ACCESSORIES & REPAIR

Doors, Windows & Skirting
Water Heaters, Furnaces

Clearance sale on
Furnaces

Scratch & Dent

Processing Company
Drummond's Meat

1830 S. Slocum • Ravenna • 853-6200

in our 39th yearCustom Slaughtering Processing
Beef & Pigs 

We do our own Smoking
Choice Beef & Pork - Halves & Quarters

Roasting hogs available - all sizes

Fresh Beef Jerky & Beef Sticks
& Summer Sausage

Fresh Meat Market: Beef, Pork, 
Smoked Meats-Bacon (Meat Bundles Available)

........................................................................

3438 Mt. Garfield 
Fruitport
(231) 865-2027

BASCH-OLOVSON 

       ENGINEERING CO.
B O
C

TRUCKING & EXCAVATING INC.
Paul Schultz 

Residential & Commercial

Fruitport

865-3235
6087 Airline Rd.

Screened Top Soil
&

Fill Sand Specialists

Spring Lake Storage
Fruitport Storage

Cloverville Storage
Fruitport Mobile Storage

"On the Move" Truck Rental

Storage Units • Cargo Containers • Climate Controlled Units • Moving Trucks

NEW - NEW - NEW
Climate Controlled Units

231  865-3523
616  846-7611
231  865-1316 Fax

"Where Quality Counts"

Spring Lake
231-865-2038

1-800-53A-TEAM
"Licensed & Insured"

Owners: Ken Covolo & Randy "Chubs" Halter
One Number, One Name to Handle your Complete Project

~ Insurance Claim Specialists ~

w w w . a t e a m c o . c o m

 Fire-Storm &
Water Damage Repair

Room Additions

– SECOND GRADE STYLE
Recipe by Brock Veltman, Beach Elementary
 First, find a turkey at the medow
 Secent, drive it home
 therd, put it in the oven
 forth, turn it to 430 dugrese
 fith, take it out of the oven
 sixth, get a kife
 seventh, put some stuffing

Recipe by Hunter Ringelberg, Beach Elementary 
 First find a turkey at a stor.
 Secent bering it home.
 third put it in the oven.

forth put the turkey in the oven for 450 in the 
oven.
Fith when it is down in the oven take it out of the 
oven. 

 Sixth cote it up to eat it.
 Sefith when you take it out of the oven let it cool it 
for a wile.

Recipe by Abigail Smith. Beach Elementary
 you go to the fresr get the turkey out let it thoe out 
get a pan put the stuffing in put it in the stove took it out 
then eat it.

Recipe by Willow Kettler, Beach Elementary
 Furst you need a turkey secent you need to thall it 
therd you putin it in a pan foth you need to putit to 405F 
Fifer you need sum miltin batin buter.

Recipe by Elyse Alder, Beach Elementary
 first get the turkey out of the frezzer. Secent, you 
lock it in the ovin. Theed then you put it in a pan. forth 
you put some stuffing in it. fifth you put it in the ovin 
again.

Recipe by Rylee A. Lusk, Beach Elementary
 First go get the turkey out of the freezer in the 
kichen. Secent go get the pan. Third go get the turkey. 
Fourth go get the stuffing. Fith go put the turkey in the 
avin. Six you need to wait a cupel minets. Seven take 
out the turkey. eieght mellt some butter. Nine you need 
to put the butter on the turkey. ten you get redy to eat. 
11. Then you eat. The end. have a happy thanksgiving 
ever body.

Recipe by Marissa Snyder, Beach Elementary
 frist, you need a turkey. Secint, you need to put it in 
the oven. Thred you need to stuff it. fouth you need to 
sening on it then it will be yummy.

Recipe by Luke Fulmerhouser, Beach Elementary
 A turkey and stouing tutkey jous saut water and 
couing it over a stove for 3 in a faf owers and olivol and 
a pan and sesyn and same leit thol and meltid buter and 
then you have a thinkgiyn turkey.

Recipe by Skyler Japenga, Shettler Elementary
 First buy a turckey. Then breg it home. Next, wash 
it and put it in the oven for 10 minits. Then tack it out.

Recipe by Gavin Lockhart, Shettler Elementary
 First kill the turkey then peel the turkey’s skin then 
clean the turkey.. Then cook the turkey last but not least 
et the turkey. Temputare nine point six. How long about 
a hour. Set the table! get some spices Next get sweet 
potatoes then make the pumkin pie Make the salad 
Finally toss the salad.

Recipe by Codi Watkins, Shettler Elementary
 First, you git a turkey. Then ou stuff the turkey with 
mashed potatoes. Then you eat the turkey. Then you biy 
a pumpkin pie. How long: 40 mints.

Recipe by Katie Wildey, Shettler Elementary
 First, biy a turkey from the stor. Then, clean the 
turkey. Next, put it into the oven. Oven temperature: 34. 
How long: 22 minits. 

Recipe by Michaila Carlisle, Shettler Elementary
 First, get the turkey. Then, bring it to the house. 
Next, put it in the oven. Oven temperature: 3 minets 
how long 1 hour.

Recipe by Jade Dykema, Shettler Elementary
 First, you would buy the turkey. Then you would 
clean it. Next you would buy the spises and stuffing. 
Oven temperature: turn on the oven for about 10 
minets.

Recipe by Christopher Campbell, Shettler 
Elementary
 First, get turkey. 
 Then, get a big pot out.
 Next, cook the turkey.
 last, eat turkey with stuffing, white meat. 
 and eat pumpkin pie and potatos.
 Oven temperature: 101 
 How long: one hour.

Recipe by Lauren Lubbers, Shettler Elementary
First, my grandparnts get the turkey redey.
Then you put salt an peper o the turkey and put it in a 
big pan.
Then eat it with the stuffing.
Oven tempeture 40 minuts.

Recipe by Gabrielle Beach, Shettler Elementary
 First, eat pumpkin pie. Then put stuffing in my 
turkey. Next, I cook the turkey then I get the stuffing 
then it snells so. Good. Oven temperature how long 20.

Recipe by Rowan Baird, Shettler Elementary
 First, go to the store and get the turkey then, clean 
it. Next, get a big pan then put it in the oven bake it for 
about ten minutes. After the ten minutes put it on a tray, 
then let it cool off and then eat it. Oven temperature: 9 
degrese your family will love it and good job. Then for 
the side, put mash potatoes on the plates.

Recipe by Vance Daszko, Shettler Elementary
 First get turkey. 
 Then bake the turkey.
 Next, cook the stuffing
 Last, eat the turkey and stuffing.
 Oven temperature 105 degrees
 How long: 1 hour.

Recipe by Emily Oberlin, Shettler Elementary
 First, go to the store and buy a big fat juicy turkey. 
then clean it. Next put salt and pepper on it. Then put it 
in the oven and wait for it to cook. Last yeat it and have 
a great thanksgiving!! Oven temperature: 350 How long 
hour and a half.

Recipe by Payten Mclaughlin, Shettler Elementary
 First, get turkey from the store. Then clean the 
turkey stuff the turkey with stuffing. Nexst put the 
turkey in pot and put the turkey in the oven. Then, 
eat the pumpkin pie, salt, stuffing, and turkey. Oven 
temperature: 2.5 Cook for how long: 4:00 minunits.

Recipe by Anna Bol, Shettler Elementary
 First, get a turky from a stoere. Then, Bring it home 
and cook it Next: Stuf the turky with potatoes and 
Butter and set the table and eat. Oven temperature: 75 
How long: 2 owrs long.

Recipe by Hayden Harper, Shettler Elementary
 First shoot the turkey. Put spices and the turkey in 
a big pan with mashed potatoes, stuffing, salt, pumpkin 
pie, pepper, butter, salad and corn. Oven temperature 
1115 how long 1 horer.

Recipe by Bryson, Shettler Elementary
 First shoot the turkey. then butter the turkey. Next, 
put the turkey in the oven. Oven temperature: 2 hours. 
How long: 1 hour.

Recipe by Maurice Sain, Shettler Elementary
 First, find a turkey. Then, cook it. Next, set the table. 
Oven temptcher about 300. How long 8 mitininiits.

Recipe by Aaliyah Clincy, Shettler Elementary
 First, get a turkey at a store. Then, wash it of, 
than put it into the pan.  Next, put it in the oven for 10 
minuets. Then take it out and eat it whith your family. 
Then have a happy thanckgiving.

Recipe by Alexis, Shettler Elementary
 First go to the store. Then you take the wrapper of. 
Next pot it in the pan. Then pot it in the ovin. Turky 
time. Have a great thankgiving! Oven tepchr 10:00.

Recipe by Kyle Kochmanski, Shettler Elementary
 first you put in mash potato and sellubrat. Next 
you put stuffing insid the turky.

Recipe by Anna Lynn Langlois, Edgewood 
Elementary
 ten pounds of turkey. Eight teaspoons of melted 
butter. To make a turkey you have to get a turkey wash 
the turkey get the stuff out of the turkey cook the turkey 
for three hours. Put lemon on your turkey. Smooth the 
melted butter on your turkey. Eat your turkey and enjoy. 
Happy Thankgiving.

Recipe by Ashley Coulier, Edgewood Elementary
1 turkey
½ cop of sugar
1 cop of favorite stfting
1. Get your turkey
2. spread the sugar on the turkey
3. put the stuffing in the turkey
4. Bak for 1 hour and at 150 degrees
5. take the turkey out and it will be golden drown
6. eat it up.

Recipe by Brady Weck, Edgewood Elementary
turkey
salt
pepper
lots of stuffing.
put the turkey in a pan
put the turkey in the oven
take the turkey out of the oven
Then you put the stuffing of it

We regrettably were unable to get 
all of the recipes in this 
issue of the FAN. 
Please check 
back in March 
to see the rest of 
these wonderful 
submissions.


